Entrapment of purified alpha-hemoglobin chains in normal erythrocytes. A model for beta thalassemia.
Altered membrane proteins have been previously described in beta thalassemia and are thought to play an important role in the shortened erythrocyte survival. To investigate the mechanism by which these changes occur, purified heme-containing alpha-hemoglobin chains were entrapped within normal erythrocytes by reversible osmotic lysis. These resealed cells exhibited normal hemoglobin concentration, cell volume, deformability, and no substantial modifications of membrane proteins. Incubation (37 degrees C; up to 20 h) of the alpha-chain-loaded cells resulted in increasing amounts of membrane-associated alpha-chains. This was associated with concurrent decreases in the protein concentrations and reactive thiol groups of spectrin, ankyrin, and actin as determined by gel electrophoresis. The decreases in membrane protein concentration and reactive thiol groups after 20 h of incubation were closely correlated (R2 = 0.947) in the alpha-chain-loaded cells. Indicative of increased oxidant stress within the alpha-chain-loaded erythrocytes, methemoglobin generation was also significantly increased in the alpha-chain-loaded erythrocytes. In addition, entrapment of alpha-chains led to a progressive and significant decrease in erythrocyte deformability. Thus, the entrapment of purified alpha-chains in normal erythrocytes resulted in structural and functional abnormalities very similar to that observed in beta-thalassemic erythrocytes in vivo. The model described provides a means by which the fate of excess alpha-chains, their pathophysiological effects, as well as possible therapeutic approaches to thalassemias can be examined.